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Abstract
Although there is an array of technical solutions available for retrofitting the building stock, the uptake of these by
owner‐occupants in home improvement activities is lagging. Energy performance improvement is not included in main‐
tenance, redecoration, and/or upgrading activities on a scale necessary to achieve the CO2 reduction aimed for in the
built environment. Owner‐occupants usually adapt their homes in response to everyday concerns, such as having enough
space available, increasing comfort levels, or adjusting arrangements to future‐proof their living conditions. Home energy
improvements should be offered accordingly. Retrofit providers typically offer energy efficiency strategies and/or options
for renewable energy generation only and tend to gloss over home comfort and homemaking as key considerations in
decision‐making for home energy improvement. In fact, retrofit providers struggle with the tension between customisa‐
tion requirements from private homeowners and demand aggregation to streamline their supply chains and upscale their
retrofit projects. Customer satisfaction is studied in three different Dutch approaches to retrofit owner‐occupied dwellings
to increase energy efficiency. For the analysis, a customer satisfaction framework is used that makes a distinction between
satisfiers, dissatisfiers, criticals, and neutrals. This framework makes it possible to identify and structure different relevant
factors from the perspective of owner‐occupants, allows visualising gaps with the professional perspective, and can assist
to improve current propositions.
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1. Introduction

Since the built environment is one of the main emit‐
ters of CO2 globally, a substantial impact can be
expected from large scale implementation of energy‐
efficiency measures in the form of building retrofitting
and the substitution of fossil fuels for renewable energy
sources (International Energy Agency, 2017; Lucon et al.,
2014; Sandberg et al., 2021). To get these imple‐
mented, large scale retrofitting programmes and renew‐
able energy generation plans have been developed.
Additionally, smooth customer journeys and neighbour‐
hood approaches are being created (Bader et al., in

press). Although there is a wide array of technical
solutions available to improve the energy efficiency
of the built environment and to generate renewable
energy for heat and power, the uptake of these solu‐
tions by owner‐occupants is lagging (Brouwer, 2019;
House of Representatives of the States General, 2019;
Netherlands Environmental Agency, 2019). It is sug‐
gested that these programmes are too closely focused
on the optimisation of technology and economic fac‐
tors (Bergman & Foxon, 2020). Energy performance
improvement is not included in maintenance, redecora‐
tion, and/or upgrading activities of owner‐occupants on
a scale necessary to achieve the CO2 reduction aimed for.
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Owner‐occupants usually adapt their homes in response
to everyday concerns, such as having enough space
available or adjusting arrangements to future‐proof
their living conditions (Joint Centre for Housing Studies,
2009). Research shows that renovation intentions usu‐
ally emerge from specific conditions in domestic life
(Wilson et al., 2015) in which energy efficiency has a
minor role atmost. According toWilson et al. (2015), effi‐
ciency measures should be bundled into broader types
of retrofitting and home improvements, and incentives
should target the underlying reasons why homeowners
decide to retrofit in the first place. Retrofit providers typ‐
ically offer energy‐efficiency strategies and/or options
for renewable energy generation only and tend to gloss
over home comfort and homemaking as key considera‐
tions in the decision‐making for home energy improve‐
ment. In fact, retrofit providers struggle with the ten‐
sion between customisation requirements from private
homeowners and demand aggregation to streamline
their supply chains and upscale their retrofit projects
(Oostra & Been, 2016). To get a better understanding
of consumer satisfaction of owner‐occupants concerning
energy retrofit, this article will zoom in on concrete expe‐
riences from Dutch practices.

From marketing theory, it is known that it is very
important to address needs fulfilment in combination
with customer satisfaction (Dowling, 2002; Giese & Cote,
2000; Klasens&Oostra, 2016; Kotler & Armstrong, 2017).
In management literature, customer satisfaction is con‐
sidered important because of its role in creating compet‐
itive advantage (e.g., Kotler & Armstrong, 2017; Matzler
& Hinterhuber, 1998; Mittal et al., 2005). Therefore, it
seems fair to conclude that insight into customer satis‐
faction during the customer journey of energy retrofit
projects is important to be able to increase the num‐
ber of households interested in energy‐efficiency mea‐
sures. In this article, the following hypotheses are there‐
fore tested: A customer satisfaction framework can help
to (a) identify and structure factors in customer jour‐
neys of energy retrofits, (b) visualise gaps between the
owner‐occupants’ perspective and the take professionals
have on propositions, and (c) provide us with insights on
how current propositions can be improved. Before the
case studies are introduced, the conceptual framework
on consumer satisfaction is presented.

2. Customer Satisfaction: On Dissatisfiers, Satisfiers,
Criticals, and Neutrals

Most satisfaction research concentrates on confirma‐
tion and/or disconfirmation of a pre‐consumption stan‐
dard responsible for satisfaction and dissatisfaction
(Oliver, 2015). Several additional determinants of satis‐
faction have also been linked to satisfaction (Heitmann
et al., 2007), such as perceived equity, product qual‐
ity, post‐decision regret, consumption‐related emotion,
and need fulfilment. In his seminal work on customer
satisfaction, Oliver (2015) distinguishes three impor‐

tant approaches: the desires, expectations, and needs
approach. In this research, the needs approach has
been used. Needs are mostly aligned with the fulfil‐
ment of deficits, as are most services like home repair,
health care, and legal redress (Oliver, 2015). There are
two dominant needs theories: Maslow’s theory and
Herzberg’s theory. Maslow’s theory is discarded since
it raises several issues which make it difficult to apply
it in a marketing context. Herzberg’s theory, in con‐
trast, is presented as useful (Oliver, 2015). Theorising
about satisfiers and dissatisfiers dates back to the days
when human resources management emerged as part
of management theory. Herzberg et al. (1959) were
studying the working conditions in factories and discov‐
ered motivators and hygiene factors, which would later
lead to the motivator‐hygiene model or the two‐factor
theory. Hygiene factors are conditions workers con‐
sider to be self‐evident, like safety measures, physiologi‐
cal conditions (e.g., lighting, temperature, noise levels).
Motivators, in contrast, are factors that increase per‐
sonal satisfaction and motivation to increase production.
While their presence increasesmotivation, their absence
does not cause dissatisfaction.

Other researchers built on these results, extending
theory formation on the topic of job satisfaction (e.g.,
Soliman, 1970; Wolf, 1970). Later, these ideas were
adopted in marketing when analysing and evaluating the
satisfaction of customer products (e.g., Maddox, 1981;
Oliver, 1995; Swan & Combs, 1976), engineering (e.g.,
Kano et al., 1984; Matzler & Hinterhuber, 1998), ser‐
vice industries (e.g., Brandt, 1988; Cadotte & Turgeon,
1988; Silvestro & Johnston, 1990), and website design
(e.g., Holloway & Beatty, 2008; Zhang & von Dran,
2000). Several terms are used to refer to the differ‐
ent antecedents of dissatisfaction and satisfaction (see
Supplementary Material). In this study, we adopt the ter‐
minology of Cadotte and Turgeon (1988):

• Dissatisfiers: Factors that can cause dissatisfaction
but will not increase satisfaction when addressed.
These usually relate to theminimum requirements
concerning functional performance and the extrin‐
sic needs of customers. If a gap occurs towards cus‐
tomers’ perception, this can result in complaints.

• Satisfiers: Factors that increase satisfaction but
do not increase dissatisfaction while not included.
If these factors exceed customer expectations, it
might lead to a compliment. Satisfiers will stimu‐
late customers to come into action.

• Criticals: Factors that impact both satisfaction and
dissatisfaction. Examples include the organisation
of information.

• Neutrals: Factors with no impact on both satisfac‐
tion and dissatisfaction. Although not mentioned
by Cadotte and Turgeon (1988), the authors will
use this category to identify factors that are essen‐
tial in the eyes of professionals but causes no dis‐
satisfaction or satisfaction of owner‐occupants.
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Satisfaction and dissatisfaction are not to be considered
as two extremes on one scale (Kano et al., 1984). They
have separate scales (see Figure 1): unfulfilled or fulfilled
satisfaction factors vs. addressed or not addressed dissat‐
isfaction factors.

The scientific community is still debating on the
exact definitions of consumer satisfaction (Souca, 2014).
Although the concept of consumer satisfaction is still
not fully understood, and a standard form of measure‐
ment is lacking (Souca, 2014), it has proven helpful in
a wide array of sectors, e.g., sports products, cosmetics,
durable products, food products, web pages, hotel book‐
ings, health care, and bank services (for more, see Oliver,
2015; Souca, 2014; Vargo et al., 2007). The authors
could not find studies evaluating the energy retrofitting
of dwellings, although there is a study that evaluates
retrofitting of shopping centres (Haase et al., 2015).
The term “customer satisfaction” is also used concerning
the quality evaluation of builders (e.g., J. D. Power, 2020;
Klantgericht Bouwen, 2021). When using this model in
the context of energy‐efficient retrofitting, the following
insights from research in other sectors can be of value:
First, the category to which a factor belongs is not static.
Over time, product attributes that once were satisfiers
tended to become criticals, and eventually dissatisfiers
(Brandt, 1988; Cadotte & Turgeon, 1988; Kano et al.,
1984). Second, in a study by Maddox (1981) on cloth‐
ing, personal care, and durables, it was discovered that
findings in one industry can differ from another, indicat‐
ing that findings are, therefore, context‐specific. Third,
the behavioural economics research of Kahneman and
Tversky (1979) suggests that loss aversion concerning dis‐
satisfiers outweighs the impact of satisfiers. Giese and

Cote (2000) noted that customer feedback is stronger
concerning dissatisfiers. Several satisfiers are necessary
to compensate for one dissatisfier to make this strategy
work at all. The implication is probably that dissatisfiers
in the form of minimal functional requirements should
be met first, for market pull to emerge. Dissatisfiers,
therefore, seem to have priority over satisfiers (Vargo
et al., 2007). Satisfiers, however, can also be used to
create additional market pull. Finally, a warning is made
not to remain focused on the physical aspects, attributes,
and actions of products and services only. Attention
should also be given to customer thinking (Oliver, 2015).
Most technical specifications and product features are
irrelevant to most residents. The crux is to discover
what factors within energy‐efficient retrofitting do mat‐
ter to make sure the propositions meet the minimum
requirements and, additionally, to identify what fac‐
tors can be used to make energy‐efficient retrofitting
more appealing.

3. Methodology

This section describes both case study selection and case
study methodology. The analysis of the case studies is
based on the framework of satisfiers, dissatisfiers, criti‐
cals, and neutrals presented in the previous section.

3.1. Case Study Selection

The Netherlands provides an interesting context for
case studies on owner‐occupied retrofitting due to
a rather large percentage of owner‐occupied housing
(57.2%) in combination with a rather large social housing
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Figure 1. Kano’s model. Source: Kano et al. (1984, p. 41).
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sector of 29.1% (Housing Europe, 2021). The main
focus of research aiming to further the retrofitting
of residential buildings was first on housing associa‐
tions and renters. The relatively large social rental sec‐
tor in the Netherlands allowed firms to bundle indi‐
vidual dwellings into larger, commercially more attrac‐
tive assignments. First, these solutions were applied in
larger retrofit projects of social housing only. Later, some
of these solutions also became available for individual
owner‐occupants. The three case studies selected used
different instruments implemented to further the uptake
of energy efficiency for private homeowners.

Energy Expedition Apeldoorn (#ENEXAP) was part
of Energiesprong, a Dutch innovation programme com‐
missioned by the Dutch Ministry of the Interior and
operated by Platform31. The aim was to make various
types of buildings zero‐energy and to boost large‐scale
market initiatives. In the sub‐programme Lokaal Alle
Lichten Op Groen (LALOG), the owner‐occupants were
challenging professionals to help themmake their homes
zero‐energy. It was a process of learning‐by‐doing by res‐
idents, builders, municipal officers, installation contrac‐
tors, appraisers, and other professionals. The subsidised
#ENEXAP project ran from January 2012 to December
2014. One of the authors, Mieke Oostra, was a mem‐
ber of the #ENEXAP board from November 2013 to
April 2015.

The Duurzaam Thuis Twente (DTT), loosely trans‐
lated as “Sustainable Home Twente,” a cooperation of
14 municipalities focusing on the energy efficiency of
owner‐occupied dwellings, applied successfully for a
grant of VNG (the association of Dutch municipalities),
the VNG scheme for cooperatingmunicipalities. DTT also
applied for grants from the province, aswell as additional
funding from the municipalities part of DTT. The descrip‐
tion of DTT is based onMieke Oostra’s experience as part
of the initiative: She was a member of the DTT board
from April 2016 to January 2020.

Verenigingen van Eigenaren (VvEs) is loosely trans‐
lated as “association of owners.” The 13 associations
are based in the cities of Breda and ‘s‐Hertogenbosch.
Both cities have a subsidy programme in which VvEs
are encouraged to draw up an energy plan. By Dutch
law, someone who owns an apartment is automatically
a member of the subsequent owner’s association (VvE).
The VvE looks after the joint interests of the owners of
the apartments, like making sure the building is main‐
tained, cleaned, and insured. Decisions in the VvE are

taken democratically. A major challenge for VvEs is to
make progress in energy efficiency. The process can
be complicated because the owners must tackle this
together. One of the authors, Nelleke Nelis, from the
company Making Space, advised and guided the VvEs in
drawing up a plan. She did this together with a coopera‐
tive of energy consultants, who all have specific expertise
(financial, technical, legal, and process supervision).

3.2. Case Study Methodology

The three case studies were studied retrospectively. For
these case studies, the followingmaterialswere available
for a qualitative analysis using the theoretical framework
presented in Section 2:

• #ENEXAP: Memos of board meetings (8); notes
of residents’ meetings (4); notes of meetings
with one of the energy directors (3); notes of
meetings with Energiesprong (2); report from
Energiesprong (1); notes of study meetings for
associated companies (5); notes (1), videos (4),
and documents (3) from a meeting in which the
propositions were scrutinised; impressions of a
public event (1); and conversations with people
related to #ENEXAP (3). The data used in this arti‐
cle is from October 2013 to June 2015.

• DTT: Notes of board meetings (30); notes of strat‐
egy meetings (2); notes on conversations with the
organiser of owner‐occupant meetings (2); notes
of meetings with municipalities (3); study meeting
for the companies (1); and conversations to reflect
on the outcomes of DTT with people related to
DTT (3). The data used in this article is from April
2016 to January 2020.

• VvEs: Notes of the board meetings with the
VvEs (25); a residents’ survey (1); and technical
and financial analysis of all the VvEs involved (13).
The data (see Table 1) used in this article is from
January 2017 to September 2021.

To strengthen the validity of the data collected, the
outcomes from the case study analyses were triangu‐
lated with (a) observations during the retrofit trajecto‐
ries, (b) the evaluation studies from #ENEXAP (Oostra &
Been, 2016) and DTT (Oostra & Bader, 2021) on the exe‐
cution of the programme, as well as the outcomes, and
(c) findings from the literature.

Table 1. Case study overview.

Case Study #ENEXAP DTT VvEs

Type of dwellings Row housing and detached housing Row housing and detached housing Multi‐family housing

Amount of buildings 38 4,350 13

Households involved 38 4,350 612
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4. Energy Expedition Apeldoorn (#ENEXAP)

In 2011, Apeldoorn saw the launch of #ENEXAP, a
group of around 33 households interested in making
their homes zero‐energy. During the process, the group
expanded to 38 households. The #ENEXAP team was
founded with participants from local owner‐occupants
of businesses, civil society organisations, the municipal‐
ity of Apeldoorn, and the local University of Applied
Sciences (Saxion). The owner‐occupants fuelled profes‐
sionals with their ideas and wishes; professionals helped
the owners make their wishes achievable.

The specific goal of the LALOG‐subsidy was to put
clients at the centre of the development of proposi‐
tions of local companies to improve the energy efficiency
of occupant‐owned homes. These propositions should
de‐burden owner‐occupants in increasing energy perfor‐
mance towards zero‐energy. The planned result of this
programme: 20 retrofitted dwellings. Secondary aims
weremany. Not only was a considerable reduction of the
energy bill required, but also improvement of the overall
comfort level, a healthier indoor climate, the application
of environmentally friendly building products, and an
increase of property value. During the programme, busi‐
ness cases for companies also had to be drawn up that
would prove energy‐efficient retrofits for private home‐
owners to be an interesting market niche.

In June 2015, after a process of roughly four years,
five dwellings were well on their way to becoming
zero‐energy. Other households had started to save

energy. Through all sorts of presentations, meetings,
workshops, and excursions, both residents and pro‐
fessionals increased their knowledge levels consider‐
ably. For professionals, it was not always easy to keep
up the pace, especially with the very involved retired
occupant‐owners with technical backgrounds. Owner‐
occupants were sharing experiences on the things they
had implemented, like the use of LED lighting, the discon‐
tinuation of built‐in kitchen boilers, the energy demands
of waterbeds, and how to persuade teenagers to reduce
their time in the shower. Three different consortia were
polishing their propositions for owner‐occupants (Oostra
& Been, 2016). Dissatisfiers, satisfiers, criticals, and neu‐
trals identified in the analysis of the material available
can be found in Table 2.

5. Duurzaam Thuis Twente (DTT)

Fourteen municipalities in Twente, the eastern part of
theNetherlands, decided to collaborate in their efforts to
improve the energy efficiency of owner‐occupied hous‐
ing: Almelo, Borne, Dinkelland, Enschede, Haaksbergen,
Hellendoorn, Hengelo, Hof van Twente, Losser,
Oldenzaal, Rijssen‐Holten, Tubbergen, Twenterand, and
Wierden (see Figure 2). Their first joint action was the
development of amedia campaign promoting the uptake
of energy‐efficiency measures by owner‐occupants.
Several PR agencies were asked to pitch a media cam‐
paign concept. A consultant presented a plan to facilitate
citizens in making their homes more sustainable based

Table 2. Dissatisfiers, satisfiers, criticals, and neutrals in the perception of owner‐occupants involved in #ENEXAP.

Category of
Assignment Factor Description

Dissatisfiers Communication Complaints were made about the time businesses took to prepare an offer, or
that no follow‐up was received when questioned.

Lack of choice The first group of three selected owner‐occupants received an offer from three
different consortia (April 24, 2014). They were disappointed to find that the con‐
sortia came up with a similar set of energy measures. They had hoped to receive
alternative retrofit concepts.

Demolition of recent
improvement

For several households, it was necessary to take out the flooring to ameliorate
the energy performance of the ground floor.When this turned out to be a recent
home improvement, households preferred to skip this intervention.

Satisfiers Home extension One household just fell for the idea of adding a conservatory to the house as a
way to improve energy efficiency. The idea was introduced by students of the
TU Delft as a proof of concept for the Solar Decathlon, an American contest for
student teams.

Future‐proofing of
the home

One of the households was interested in energy‐efficiency measures in combi‐
nation with the future‐proofing of their home. Unfortunately, the consortium
considered the combination too complex.

Direct feedback With a plug‐in set from #ENEXAP, residents could temporallymeasure the energy
usage of different appliances. This direct feedback opened the eyes of owner‐
occupants for the impact, e.g., the built‐in kitchen boiler, waterbed, or shower
time had on their overall energy consumption.
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Table 2. (Cont.) Dissatisfiers, satisfiers, criticals, and neutrals in the perception of owner‐occupants involved in #ENEXAP.

Category of
Assignment Factor Description

Criticals Comfort
improvement

Energy‐efficient retrofittingwas being promotedwith the advantage of improved
comfort levels. Consequently, this is what residents expected. When problems
with draft and cold traps occurred after retrofitting the owner‐occupants turned
out to be disappointed.

Reduction of the
energy bill

Complaints weremade when the energy bill did not reduce, at least not as much
as expected. The residents suspected the supplierwas unqualified or, worse, that
they were being cheated.

Financial loan Several households indicated the availability of financial loans as important.

Advice report Much time and effort had been spent into the assignment of elaborated reports
from energy advisors (EPA Super Luxurious). The contractors never seemed to
take the outcomes of the reports into consideration.

Performance
guarantee

Owner‐occupants indicated valuing a performance guarantee from the consor‐
tia. In practice, however, no one actually paid the additional sum to secure the
guarantee. The simple fact that the consortium dared to offer a performance
guarantee functioned as a proof of quality in the perception of owner‐occupants.

Neutrals Coaching and
training of the firms

For the companies, this was essential. For the clients, this was not relevant.

on insights from consumer marketing, not the antici‐
pated plan for a media campaign. This was the route the
municipalities decided to take. Other stakeholders of DTT
were owner‐occupants, coaches, companies and consor‐
tia, communication office, Pioneering (local innovation
network in construction), the VNG, and other support‐
ing organisations (e.g., Bouwend Nederland, Techniek
Nederland; Oostra & Bader, 2021).

An approach was drafted and executed to support
owner‐occupants in making their homes more energy‐
efficient. A network of energy coaches was to be cre‐
ated, and, additionally, a network of companies able to
take on the work. This eventually led to the start of

DTT in 2016. The themes were: improving comfort lev‐
els, energy‐saving, future‐proof living, retrofit and main‐
tenance, energy generation, and preparation to discon‐
nect from natural gas. Dissatisfiers, satisfiers, criticals,
and neutrals identified in the analysis of the material
available can be found in Table 3.

6. Owner Associations (VvEs)

In the period between 2017 and 2021, 13 VvEs started by
drawing up an energy plan. The process always included
a “do‐it‐yourself” survey of the residents. The themes
were: residential data, usability of apartment building,
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Source: DTT (2020).
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Table 3. Dissatisfiers, satisfiers, criticals, and neutrals in the perception of owner‐occupants involved in DTT.

Category of
Assignment Factor Description

Dissatisfiers Communications Complaints, questions, and suggestions were made concerning information on
energy‐efficiency measures, subsidies, and/or events.

Low quality of work The work of the associated firms did not always meet the benchmark of owner‐
occupants.

Satisfiers Future‐proofing A household member was developing difficulty walking and climbing stairs. The
couple had the choice to move or to future‐proof their home. They preferred to
stay. An extension was made for a new wheelchair‐friendly bathroom, while the
insulation value of the façade was ameliorated at the same time. Additionally, the
heating system was compartmentalised, which made it possible to only heat the
rooms in use.

Home extension Another household wanted to extend their kitchen into the garden. The kitchen
also got a new tile floor, underfloor heating, and floor insulation. Electrical cook‐
ing replaced natural gas cooking, as is common in the Netherlands.

Subsidy A household that did not expect to be eligible for a subsidywas pleasantly surprised
to find out via DTT that they had. This extended their budget and, as a result, they
could make a larger investment in energy efficiency than initially expected.

Direct feedback Direct feedback onwhatmembers of the household could do to reduce energy con‐
sumption by closing a door, switching off a radiator, or reducing time in the shower
came as a surprise to most people. Thermography also proved a valuable feedback
instrument when people were considering a retrofit. As a means to attract new‐
comers, this motivated a lot of new households to contact DTT. However, these
new appointments did not result in more households taking energy measures.

Criticals Comfort
improvement

Extra comfort was welcomed. Discomfort was, however, sometimes experienced
due to sitting next to a cold window after retrofitting, causing complaints.

Reduction of the
energy bill

A household in which the breadwinner became unemployed was looking for ways
to lower the monthly payments. One of the options they saw was to reduce the
energy bill. A folder informed them about the existence of DTT’s energy coaches.
The household was already considering generating their own electricity with solar
panels, but they were also interested in infrared panels. After the advice, they
decided to install 20 solar panels and not to opt for the infrared panels. Instead,
they chose to purchase new radiators, which can be regulated to only provide heat‐
ing when necessary.

Energy coaches Advice from the independent energy coaches was highly appreciated by owner‐
occupants. The coaches provided advice on behavioural aspects (e.g., closing of
internal doors), available subsidies in combination with advice on insulation, heat
pumps, solar panels, LED lighting, etc. This helped people to structure the available
information and to draw up a concrete plan for their homes. Not every energy
coach was an asset. A specific coach criticised measures owner‐occupants had
taken in the past, which resulted in complaints.

Neutrals — —

safety and security, health and comfort, and complaints
and wishes of residents. These surveys were carried out
together with the VvE board. The survey ensured that all
residents were involved in the advice process from the
start. The average response was about 70%. The survey
was followed by energy advice with both a step‐by‐step
plan and a total approach. The retrofitting processes of all

13 VvEs are still in progress. Dissatisfiers, satisfiers, criti‐
cals, and neutrals identified so far can be found in Table 4.

7. Analysis

In this section, the combined outcomes of the three anal‐
yses are described, using the four categories: dissatisfiers,
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Table 4. Dissatisfiers, satisfiers, criticals, and neutrals in the perception of owner‐occupants involved in VvEs.

Category of
Assignment Factor Description

Dissatisfiers Low quality of work Manymaintenance solutions appeared to be of lowquality, were poorlymonitored
during execution, and, as a result, new repair work was required. The VvE board
usually consists of volunteers with little or no technical knowledge. They expected
a professional approach from their contractors but were often disappointed by the
quality of the work.

Satisfiers Beautification The residents considered the appearance of their property to be very important.
The option for a new façade made them feel proud and would also have positive
effects on the resale value of their apartments. A new, energy‐efficient façade was,
therefore, an interesting offer for most apartment owners.

Criticals Generation of
funding for
retrofitting

The idea for the possible addition of an extra layer of apartments on top of the
block was appealing to the owner‐occupants since it would generate part of the
budget needed for retrofitting. However, this brought all sorts of additional ques‐
tions to the table that required additional time and effort of the board, especially
regarding the feasibility of the idea. This caused mixed feelings.

Neutrals Fire‐safety Occupantswere rarely aware of the importance of fire safety. Additionally, the (age‐
ing) population of the building might require additional measures to be able to
evacuate everyone in case of an emergency.

Ventilation Most ventilation systems were functioning poorly. Occupants proved not to be
aware of the related health risks. In practice, it was very difficult to convince resi‐
dents that measures were necessary.

Multi‐year
maintenance
planning

Owners’ associations are obliged to draw up amulti‐year maintenance plan. These
must be renewed every five years. Energy‐saving measures are not a standard part
of this planning.

satisfiers, criticals, and neutrals. The outcomes of the dif‐
ferent case studies are displayed in Table 5.

7.1. Dissatisfiers

Four specific factors appeared in the category of dissatis‐
fiers: communication, low quality of work, demolition of
recent home improvement, and lack of choice. The fac‐
tor of communication does not come as a surprise. This
matches with findings in other sectors. Another dissatis‐
fier was the suggestion to take out a rather new tile or
wooden floor to improve the energy performance of the
ground floor. In these cases, floor insulation was simply
skipped. The quality of maintenance work or how archi‐
tectural details were dealt with was another factor that
appeared in this category. The ornaments in woodwork,
additional corners, and stained‐glass windows, all part of
the authentic look and feel of dwellings, can be devalued
during a retrofit (DTT). Finally, owner‐occupants seem
to expect to have a choice between several alternatives.
Within #ENEXAP, several owner‐occupants made explicit
that one proposition only led to disappointment.

7.2. Satisfiers

In the category of satisfiers, the following factors
emerged: adding an extension, future‐proofing, receiv‐

ing an unexpected subsidy, direct feedback, and beau‐
tification. The residents considered the appearance of
their property to be very important. A makeover with
a new energy‐efficient façade in combination with an
expected increase of resale value proved to be an inter‐
esting offer for most apartment owners (VvEs). Some
households responded very enthusiastically concerning
the possibility of an energy‐efficient retrofit in combi‐
nation with an extension (conservatory or kitchen), or
energy reduction as a package deal with future‐proofing.
These households were strong advocates of these ideas
to convince the consortia to prepare this interesting
proposition. The moment it became clear the consortia
would not come with such an offer, these households
lost interest. Direct feedback helped to raise awareness
but turned out not to be a guarantee for action (DTT).

7.3. Criticals

Financial loans and a performance guarantee appeared
in the category of criticals, as well as possible advice
from energy coaches, the possibility to generate addi‐
tional funding for the retrofit, comfort improvement,
and reduction of the energy bill. The reason for request‐
ing a performance guarantee might be that, generally,
expectations of the construction sector are not very high.
The factors of comfort improvement and reduction of the
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Table 5. Dissatisfiers, satisfiers, criticals, and neutrals in the perception of owner‐occupants.

Category of
Assignment Factors in #ENEXAP Factors in DTT Factors in Owner Associations

Dissatisfiers Communication Communication Low quality of work
Lack of choice Low quality of work
Demolition of recent home
improvement

Satisfiers Home extension Future‐proofing Beautification
Future‐proofing Home extension
Direct feedback Subsidy

Direct feedback

Criticals Comfort improvement Comfort improvement Generation of funding for retrofitting
Reduction of the energy bill Reduction of the energy bill
Financial loan Energy coaches
Performance guarantee

Neutrals Advice report Ventilation
Coaching and training of the firms Fire‐safety

Multi‐year maintenance planning

energy bill are directly related to the arguments often
used to convince people to invest in energy‐efficiency
measures. These promises probably led to a rise of the
expectations owner‐occupants had concerning the per‐
formance level, hence the fact they are considered criti‐
cals. Without presenting them as a benefit, these factors
likely belonged to the category of dissatisfiers. In that
situation, they would only lead to complaints in case of
malfunction. The possibility to generate funding for the
required retrofit with the creation of extra apartments
left the owner‐occupants with many unanswered ques‐
tions. This caused people to have both feelings of satis‐
faction and dissatisfaction.

7.4. Neutrals

Easily overlooked by owner‐occupants are the impor‐
tance of ventilation, fire safety, the possibility to com‐
bine the implementation of energy‐efficiency measures
with maintenance, and the importance of the condition
of the foundation, all in the category of neutrals. Also,
the training and coaching of the firms are part of this cat‐
egory. In the eyes of customers, these factors are irrel‐
evant and, therefore, part of the neutrals section. This
neutral category, part of the theoretical framework, was
deliberately framed to contain factors that are relevant
for professionals, but not to owner‐occupants. In prac‐
tice, these factors sometimes led to friction. This man‐
ifested itself most clearly concerning ventilation. Most
residents did not consider this as problematic. The res‐
idents in the VvE case presumed they could solve a lack
of ventilation by opening a window. The pressing ques‐
tion that arises from this category of neutrals is how to

create a context in energy retrofits in which profession‐
als can address important technical issues without both‐
ering the owner‐occupants.

8. Discussion and Conclusions

The hypotheses were that the framework of dissatis‐
fiers, satisfiers, criticals, and neutrals would make it
possible to identify and structure the different fac‐
tors in the case studies relevant from the perspec‐
tive of owner‐occupants, to visualise gaps between the
owner‐occupants’ perspective and the take profession‐
als have on specific factors, and hopefully also provide
insight on how current propositions can be improved.

8.1. Value of Using the Customer Satisfaction
Framework

The framework of satisfiers, dissatisfiers, criticals, and
neutrals was used in this article to analyse, identify, and
structure factors in the response of owner‐occupants
to concrete propositions in three energy efficiency case
studies: #ENEXAP, DTT, and the VvE case. The frame‐
work helped to think about the propositions in a new
way, because it makes the factors that are important
to the owner‐occupier visible. The underlying logic of
the framework helped to structure the different fac‐
tors into the categories of dissatisfiers, satisfiers, criti‐
cals, and neutrals with their own specific characteristics.
The framework helped to structure what should have pri‐
ority while improving a proposition. The current aim to
weed out dissatisfiers is congruent with the insights from
the literature. Additionally, it can be concluded that until
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now, there has been only limited attention for satisfiers,
criticals, or neutrals in energy retrofitting. The evalua‐
tion, therefore, showed that the framework can help to
identify and structure factors relevant for specific retrofit
propositions in general.

Additionally, another hypothesis emerged. The
framework might also help to clarify the motivations
and drawbacks of a specific owner‐occupant as to cus‐
tomise a proposition. The categories would in that case
be used to analyse the following:

• Dissatisfiers: What problems and fears the owner‐
occupant has need to be addressed?

• Satisfiers: What is considered of value by the
owner‐occupant? What are their needs, desires,
and expectations?

• Criticals: What are opportunities, drawbacks, and
risks, as perceived by the owner‐occupant?

• Neutrals: What relevant blind spots of the owner‐
occupant need addressing?

By generating insights on the different factors, an under‐
standing of the viewpoint of the client is created. This,
in turn, allows translating a proposition into an appeal‐
ing offer and determining how specific factors that are
often overlooked by owner‐occupants can be addressed.
These consist not only of physical factors but also of,
e.g., behavioural aspects. Outcomes of two case stud‐
ies (#ENEXAP and DTT) showed that tips concerning
behavioural aspects can leverage the performance of the
applied energy measures. The effects were often of an
unexpected magnitude for owner‐occupants.

8.2. Gaps in the Perspective of Professionals

Professionals are very focused on getting the technical
aspects right. They want to make sure owner‐occupants
understand the relevance of specific factors that are of
no interest to the average resident. Additionally, they
may not know how to address these matters. In case of
required additional ventilation, it seems impossible to
first measure if there is a problem, and second, if there is,
to convince the owner‐occupant to install the equipment.
From the #ENEXAP and DTT case studies, it became clear
that professionals do not always register what has value
to owner‐occupants. Factors that cause satisfaction, like
beautification, future‐proofing, or additional space are
not always evident to an executing party. Having a con‐
versation about what is valuable can help to bypass blind
spots. There seems to be a tendency amongmost profes‐
sionals to focus on the factors relevant in a rather narrow
technical perspective only.

Finally, a new hypothesis also emerged here. The
framework might be of help when developing or rewrit‐
ing norms or standards. The quality of norms and stan‐
dards would improve if experience and knowledge from
the user perspective were included in these trajecto‐
ries. When new technology is being implemented new

insights will emerge during implementation and use.
If and how the framework could be of help here would
however need further research.

8.3. Improving Propositions

The framework helped answer the following question:
Can and should the proposition service different fac‐
tors to extend the appeal of the proposition to a wider
audience? Standardisation is on the wish list for both
owner‐occupants and businesses. For clients, it is per‐
ceived as a means to improve quality. Companies are
looking for standard solutions as a way to upscale
their approach and tap into a market large enough
to retrieve a profit. Now the interest in offering stan‐
dardised retrofit solutions is receiving more and more
attention among companies, insights, and experiences,
and knowledge from customer satisfaction is becoming
increasingly important.

Giese and Cote (2000) noted that customer feedback
concerning dissatisfiers is stronger than that concerning
satisfiers, especially when it provokes negative feelings
about fairness and the accuracy of information provided.
Dissatisfiers need to be solved urgently. Complaints from
clients can therefore be seen as a valuable source of
inspiration for the improvement of the product and/or
service. One should realise that only 4% of dissatisfied
customers will take the effort to file a complaint (Kolsky,
2015). Therefore, it might be useful to organise a peri‐
odical evaluation study. Solving a dissatisfier is relatively
easy, as it is usually clear what needs to be addressed.
That is not to say the question is easy to answer, as
became clear in #ENEXAP. Predicting the final reduction
on the energy bill, for example, remains tricky.

Lack of information, the time it takes to get certain
information, and/or the way information is structured
are factors that keep reappearing in the category of dis‐
satisfiers in different sectors and also emerged in two
of the energy efficiency case studies. It is, however, not
new to point out that the exchange of information during
the customer journey is an important and difficult fac‐
tor in customer relation management (Dowling, 2002).
Through differences in perspective of owner‐occupants
and professionals, not well‐managed customer journeys,
the required information is not always at the disposal
of the owner‐occupant when needed. It is a factor that
still needs improvement, while it is not always clear what
information is relevant. Information management is a
balancing act, and information overload of the owner‐
occupants should also be prevented.

Service providers need to develop product‐market
combinations that fit the expectations of owner‐
occupants on the topic of energy efficiency. Insights
derived from an analysis of dissatisfiers, satisfiers, crit‐
icals, and neutrals can provide interesting clues to
improve propositions.Most people consider globalwarm‐
ing to be an important problem (de Kluizenaar et al.,
2020). However, this does not imply they will actually
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invest in energy‐efficiencymeasures. If we look at the sat‐
isfiers, one may conclude that the scope of solutions that
are of interest to owner‐occupants could be broadened,
but only if dissatisfiers are dealtwith properly. This is com‐
patible with research conclusions from the UK. Wilson et
al. (2015) advocate that the “bundling” of efficiency mea‐
sures into other types of home renovations should be
encouraged, rather than stimulating retrofits focused
on energy efficiency only. They show that in the UK,
energy‐efficiency measures are three times more likely
to be included as part of broader retrofitting projects
that have appeal to the owner‐occupant than when
considered alone. Only one out of 10 owner‐occupants
planning a retrofit considers energy‐efficiency measures
only (Wilson et al., 2013). Hereto specific conditions of
domestic life associated with renovation activity, both
DIY and contractor‐led, should be identified (Wilson
et al., 2015). Other research also supports the impor‐
tance of building aesthetics or home appearance in reno‐
vation decisions (Novikova et al., 2011; Whitmarsh et al.,
2011). The recent increases in fossil energy prices (Khan,
2021) will most likely stimulate the demand for energy‐
efficiency measures. With the expected rise in demand,
the urgency for appealing market propositions increases.

The question is whether enough energy‐efficient
retrofits can be sold to owner‐occupants while we
know that only 13% (van der Werf & van Duist, 2020)
of the population feels obliged to contribute with a
green lifestyle. Focusing on secondary benefits of energy‐
efficiency measures, like what is being done with com‐
fort improvement and reduction of the energy bill, could
help. But then still the focus remains on energy. In the
meantime, a very fragmented and technically oriented
supply chain is re‐organising itself, allowing the deliv‐
ery of mass customised energy‐efficient retrofit solu‐
tions for most dwellings. Additional energy services have
been developed, such as financial arrangements, loans,
subsidies, energy coaches, and local information desks.
The retrofit packages available still require considerable
investments from owner‐occupants. Will energy prices
rise to the extent these investments become appealing?
Or should we develop additional strategies? Would it be
better to find out what the most appealing renovation
propositions are, like Wilson et al. (2015) are suggest‐
ing, market those with additional energy‐efficiency mea‐
sures, and, if possible, make sure that these propositions
must contribute to energy efficiency? This would mean
that energy efficiency becomes one of the neutrals in
the customer satisfaction framework of other retrofitting
propositions. To assess whether this will be a more effi‐
cient strategy, additional research is required into how
efficiency measures could be “bundled” into other types
of home renovations.
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